Construction sites require many efforts to be well organized due to the complicated tasks and various construction machines. Recently, computer vision technology has gained success in the construction research field. By deploying single or multiple cameras, we can extract construction information from videos and then help the project manager to understand what happened in real-time. This paper presents a method of checking construction machine status automatically by cameras. We assume that the camera is installed in a high position, which provides clear views for the whole site. This research focuses on extracting the machine information from videos, comparing with construction schedule and feedbacking to project manager for further decision making. In the preliminary stage, a deep learning detector has been employed for detecting active construction machines. Meanwhile, a construction image dataset has been organized for training deep learning models precisely and robustly. This dataset also helps to promote this method to generalized construction scenarios. Comparing the number of active machines of video and the expected number of machines from the schedule, the project manager will get real-time feedback and alerts when missing construction machines. In the future steps, we will develop a method to understand construction activities from videos and highlight important activities automatically. Once the reliable method has been developed, it will benefit the project manager to monitor construction sites from an easier way.
Introduction
Construction machines have participated the most of construction activities, and they are essential for any construction processes [1] . Properly using and monitoring of machines contributes to the economy, speed, and quality of projects. It is difficult to track the working machine status, especially in a large construction site. The traditional way of monitoring construction machine is employing a worker to record the information and report to project manager each day. Manually checking of machines is tedious, timeconsuming, error-prone, and not safe [2] .
Furthermore, the recorded information cannot be feedbacked to the project manager for making a realtime decision. Recently, computer vision technology has succeeded in medical imaging, human-computer interaction and autonomous driving [3] . This technology also shows great potential in construction management. In this paper, we present a method of automatically checking construction machines from the video stream.
By deploying the camera in a high position of construction sites, such as the crane boom and existing high-rise buildings, the camera captures the entire footprint of construction sites. In this research, we have developed a method to extract machine active status from the video stream and comparing the number of active machines with the project schedule. The deep learning detection algorithm YOLOv3 [4] has been employed to extract machine category and position from videos. A construction image dataset has been built with the purpose of training deep learning models. Until now, 5,000 images have been collected and manually labeled for construction object detection. This dataset will be kept developing in order to train deep learning detectors and make these methods generalized in more construction scenarios. Then the expected number of active machines can be extracted from project schedules. The comparison results will be summarized in the active chart and feedback to project managers in real-time.
This method benefits project managers and enables them to monitor construction machine status more th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2019) directly. If any machine is missing when compared with the planned schedule, the project manager will be notified immediately and they can coordination among construction crews to figure out the problem. The machine active information can be recorded every day for documentation purpose. In the future, we will focus on how to understand construction activates from videos, highlight essential moments for project managers, and help them control the project schedules. A user interface will be designed to display essential information and enable users to search their interested information.
Literature Review
In this section, recent studies on object detection methods are reviewed. Then, applications of computer vision technology in construction management are presented. At the end, the evaluation criteria which are widely used has been introduced.
Development of Object Detection
Object detection refers to detecting instances of semantic objects of certain classes from digital images and videos [5] . The sliding-window paradigm has a successful history in classic object detection, which applies classifier on dense image grid. Viola and Jones [6] have introduced boosted detectors into face recognition. The HOG (Histograms of oriented gradients) [7] provides effective features to pedestrian detection. DPMs [8] are based on part-based deformable models and had achieved the best performance on PASCAL VOC dataset [9] before the introduction of deep learning models.
Recently, the Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs) methods become the dominant in object detection. The CNNs detector has two categories, which are two-stage detector and one-stage detector. In twostage detectors, the first stage generates a bunch of candidate regions which may contains expected instances, and the second stage employs classifier to filter all instances into categories. R-CNN [10] has adopted AlexNet [11] and SVM [12] into the second stage and achieved higher performance on VOC dataset. R-CNN has been enhanced in boost precision and speed recently [13] , [14] .One-stage detectors do not have the first stage of generating candidate regions.
One-stage detectors, such as YOLO and SSD [15] , have excellent performance in speed. Recent researches have shown the two-stage detectors perform better in accuracy than one-stage detectors, while one-stage detectors are much fast. Although, recent work shows that two-stage detectors can be faster by reducing the input image resolution and proposal regions [16] , onestage detectors are the better choice for real-time applications. All object detection methods have faced a large class imbalance problem in training, which means these detectors evaluated thousands of candidate regions per image but only a few of them contain objects. The focal loss [17] has been introduced to figure out this problem and allow us training deep learning detectors effectively.
Applications in Construction
There are many researches and applications that have been developed in construction management with the assisting of computer vision technology. The applications can be categorized as productivity estimation and safety control. For productivity estimation, Weerasinghe and Ruwanpura [18] tracked construction resources with the purpose of reducing waste. Rezazadeh and Brenda [2] have developed an automated method to detect dirt-loading cycles in earth moving tasks. Xiao and Zhu [19] have compared fifteen tracking algorithms in construction scenarios in order to identify the most efficient algorithm. Yang et al. [20] have employed Gaussian background subtraction to detect crane jibs and then make sure the crane operates in good environment.
Construction has become one of the most unsafe industries because of the high risks exist. According to previous study [21] , there was more than 2500 annual deaths accompanied in construction sector from 1994 to 2014 in China. Computer vision technology is able to help safety management from comprehensive ways [22] . Han and Lee [23] have developed a system to detect workers and machines. This system protect workers from potential collisions from video streams. Deploying multiple cameras in construction sites can reconstruction 3D clouds of workers, which tracks worker motion precisely [24] 
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluation criteria is important to estimate detectors. Precision and recall are the most common criteria for object detection [25] . Precision refers to the fraction of correct instances among all retrieved instances, while recall means the fraction of correct instances among total ground truth instances. Mean average precision (mAP) is another metric that measures the performance of CNN detectors [26] . mAP is the average of maximum precisions at different recalls. The average precision can be calculate as the average of precisions in 11 recall levels, which from 0.0 to 1. The formula has been defined as follow. The mean average precision is the average of AP in each object class. In this study, we will use mAP to evaluate the deep learning detector. 
Build Dataset
The biggest challenge for deep learning detection is the limited data. The sufficiently large number of data helps the deep learning model robust and generalized. Since the proposed method will employ the deep learning detector and there not exists construction detection dataset, we have worked on building a new construction image dataset, which contains common construction machines. Over 200 construction videos, which come from YouTube channels, real construction projects, and other datasets, have been collected. 5000 images have been extracted and manually labeled to build this dataset. The entire dataset is divided into training set and testing set, while 80% of images in training set and 20% of images in testing set. In this dataset, there are four types of construction equipment, which are truck, excavator, loader, and backhoe. It shows that 22% of instances in our dataset contain have the size smaller than 5% of the whole image, while 25% of instances have the larger size than the 60% of the entire image. This distribution shows our dataset has both close-up equipment images and bird-view images. A large number of images helps to train deep learning models and generalize into common construction scenarios.
Training YOLOv3
YOLOv3 is a one-stage state-of-art detector with extremely fast speed. YOLOv3 has shown excellent in COCO dataset [26] with the mAP of 0.553. In this study, the image input size is 416x416 and this algorithm can process 30 images in one second. Compared with some two-stage detectors, the performance of YOLOv3 is slightly low, but the speed is much faster and that is important for real-time applications. The construction detection dataset from the previous step is used for training YOLOv3, which takes 12 hours for the training process. The mAP of YOLOv3 on our testing set is 0.87 from an overall view, where the AP is 0.71 in the truck category, 0.93 in excavator category, 0.91 in loader category, and 0.93 in backhoe category. The validation result shows YOLOv3 fits well in our dataset and could be used in other construction videos.
Detection and Visualization
This part refers to three steps of methodology in Figure 2 , which are detecting machines from the camera, extracting machines from excel and drawing the active chart. In the detection stage, the image stream captured from cameras will be put into YOLOv3 model in real time. The detected images with bounding box will show to users for visualizing the object detection (Figure 3 ). The detection performance directly effects the overall performance of the entire system. The detected th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2019) information, which includes the number of each category of machines, sent to the next step for drawing the active chart.
Figure 3. An Example of Detected Images
The excel file of project schedule has been parsed to extract the machine numbers during this time. The information extracted from an excel schedule can be specific to one hour by one hour. The active chart will be drawn to visualize the number of machines active from the camera and construction schedule. Figure 4 shows an example of active chart, which is monitoring excavators and trucks. In the active chart, the jet colormap represents the number of machines, and the horizontal axis represents the time. 
Feedback
The active chart shows the real-time machine status in construction sites. In each hour or few minutes, the checking system summarizes the active machine chart in this term and saves in local files. The system will notify users with a short sentence, such as "2 trucks and 1 excavator are missed at 14:00pm", when there is a mismatch of detected and scheduled information. The historical information of missing equipment will also be recorded including the timestamp, machine category, missing numbers to local files. This feedback process supports the project manager to document construction activities and active machine status. These files saved with original videos for further purpose. This system expected to help project managers generate construction logs for documentation purpose.
Results and Discussion
The construction machine checking system has implemented by Python and C language. All training and detection process was running on an NVIDIA 1080Ti GPU. The testing video has the duration of one hour, which recorded the earthmoving activity. The monitoring object is excavator and trucks. The expected machine number has been manually set up in the excel file, and the number changes every ten minutes. The detection result updated 25 times in each second and the active chart updated by seconds.
To evaluate our system, we use success rate (SR) to describe the performance. Construction sites are slowly moving, and we decided to check the machine numbers in every minute. If the detected machine number is the same as the ground truth from this frame and the feedback information is correct, it will give a positive sign in this minute. Otherwise, it will give a negative sign in this minute. The SR is calculated as equation 4. The test precision is 95%, which means the machine checking system succeeded 57 times in one-hour test video. In this study, it found that deep learning detection is robust when well-developed image dataset provided. In computer vision community, there exists some detection dataset such as VOC and COCO. These dataset helps researchers to evaluate new algorithms and applications. It is necessary to build a public image dataset in construction research field, which will benefit the whole community. Since deep learning methods have huge potential in the construction automation field. Detecting all construction objects from images allows us to understand what happened in sites. For project managers, filtering useful information and visualize help them to monitor construction activities and decide in real-time.
Visualization is another concern in construction management. Effective visualization improves the sites communication and help experts understand what happened in construction sites. Since construction sites are always disordered, managers cannot extract useful information directly even with the assistance of cameras, visualized information provided key information to managers to support real-time decision making. Visualization in construction provides an efficient way to training junior workers and engineers.
Conclusion
This paper presents a system of checking construction machines automatically from video streams and construction schedule. Cameras deployed in construction sites provide clear views for the whole site and activities. The machine checking system extracts machine information from videos by using deep learning detector YOLOv3. Then it compares detected results and expected number from schedule excel file to feedback to project manager for further decision making. In order to train a general model, a construction image dataset has been built in this study.
In the future steps, the authors will work on developing a method to understand construction activities from videos and highlight important activities automatically. In addition, the authors will keep expanding the construction image dataset.
